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In the Art Department we are One large table filled with a se-

lectWere Negligent. pricing the regular $2.50 Cut line of latest style Hand

GUN 'THREATS' ARE DENIED

Charles S. Fisher, of Mc.MinnTlDr.

Corroborate Statements of Of-

ficer of Ill-F- a ted Bark on

Efforts of Heseoer.

Still sore and stiff from hardships of
1 hoars In the water as prisoners on

the German bark Mlmt. which carried
1 men to their death In a wreck off the
Nehalem sand spit early Sunday. Charles
H. Fisher, of McMinnvllle, and Captain
J. Westphal. of Germany, two of the
four who were rescued, arrived In Port,
land yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fisher was accompanied by his
son. J. A. Fisher, and Captain Westphal
by friends. Including Thomas Watt, one
of the working force which was on the
shore when the disaster took place.
After J hours' rest, both men were
able on the train yesterday to relate the
stories of their experiences with all
the harrowing; details of suffering;,
struggling; and exposure on the wrefcked
boat.

Both men condemn the Garibaldi
crew as having; been negligent,

declaring; that had the llfesavera made
an attempt they could have saved at
least three more persons.

"On the first morning after the
wreck. said Mr. Fisher, "the llfesaving
crew In a surfboat came almost up to
us. and we shouted to them and they
shouted back. They knew we were
there. Ahead of their boat was an al-

most level stretch of water caused by
the wrecked boat breaking; the high
waves. While we clung to our steel
supports in our frigid prison we ex-

pected to b rescued and could have
been had the llfesavers pulled up. In-

stead, they swerved off to one side and
were caught in the breakers and driven
back. It actually looked as if they did
not want to rescue us.

ware Uvea Cauld Have Bcem Saved.
' "We saw them later making attempts
lo get to us. but they did not seem to
be working in earnest. The waves were
not high, and I can see no reason why
a boat could not have been manned to
us. I have pulled boats through worse
surf than that myself.

"Had the boat come to us when the
crew got within hailing distance that
first time, we could have rescued, in
addition to the four who were saved,
W. C. Koen and two Germans, one who
died later and another who Jumped
overboard, unable to stand the tortures
any longer."

Captain Westphal corroborates the
statement of Mr. Flxher regarding the
work of the crew. He asserts that the
sea was not rough and that the boat at
one time was pulled over the worst of
the breakers and turned back when It
had a straight pull to the wrecked ves-

sel.
"The water between the wrecked ship

and the lifeboat was no rougher than
the surface of the Nehalem fiver," said
Captain Westphal. on the train yester-
day, as he pointed to the Nehalem, just
out the car window. "I can see no rea-
son whv we were not taken off at this
time. Then I saw the life crew put
boats Into the water from the share
later, and saw the boat beaten back by
the waves. I noticed that the oars of
the men were in the air all the time
and it seemed as if they did not want to
push Into the breakers. The sea was
not rough and 1 can see no reason why
there should have been any trouble ex-
perienced in getting to us."

Tswsipewle Jo I a la Criticism.
Residents of Brighton. Nehalem.

Wheeler and other towns thereabouts
eondemn the llfesaving crew for their
lack of action early In the first day of
tha wreck.

Captain Westphal denies the report
that a gun was used In forcing the men
to stay aboard the ship when she was
floated into deep water, when the acci-
dent occurred. "1 not only did not In-

sist on the men staying aboard, but I
asked them if they wanted to get off."
said the captain. "1 went to Mr. Fits.
Patrick and Mr. Kates, who later were
drowned, and asked them ir tney want-e- d

to leave. They both said no.
"There were several men on shore

when we started to pull on the lines
with the donkey engines, and all
seemed to have no uneasiness about
the safety of the ship. The men on
hoard all took up their duties at the
donkey engines on deck with a win
and seemed confident that everything
would be all right. We were in con-

stant signal witli the shore. Had any
man desired to get off the boat he
could have Jumped. We were scattered
all over the deck and In the darkness.
it la silly for anyone to say that
1 or anyone else could have held the
men on deck with a threat that the
first to Jump would be shot.

"As the big boat was pulled out to
sea. I and Captain Albert Crowe, who
later was lost, walked to the rorwarti
end of the boat and examined the ltns.
I left the captain on the fortward end
while 1 ran back to signal the donkey
engineers on shore to let more slack In
the cables. The signal was received,
but before anything could be done the
boat swerved broadside to the waves
and pitched into the air. The rocking
rolled a heavy steel bar onto my foot
and held me pinioned for a few sec
vnda. until the boat rolled the other
way and. the bar rolled away.

tost Tapsdea With Crash.
"The next 1 knew the boat rose into

the air and came down with a crash,
turning on her side. The deck was
wrecked and the water was covered
.with a network of ropes and debris
from the boat. I am almost sure that

'one of the donkey engines exploded
In the water. It was all over so quirk-)- y

that it Is hard to say Just' what did
jhappen. I don't know for aura.

"1 remember standing on the side of
3l cabin and having It collapse with
me. It was then that I and Mr. Koen
and a German caught hold of ropes
and pulled ourselves onto a perch con-
sisting of a rather thin steel bar.

we were Joined by Mr. Fisher and
two other Germans,

"We never saw any one else nor did
we hear anyone. What became of
Captain Crowe or Mr. Russell black-ma- n

I cannot say. The last I saw of
Captain Crowe was about five minutes
before the accident on the forward
end of the ship. I had not seen Mr.
TUarkman for about 10 minutes before
tnat.

"And then came the terrible struggle
against death In the water. The tide
was high and we were sitting all
cramped up on a pole with our heads
bent over against the side of the ship
whllr was above us as the boat rested
on her side. For 2 hours wo perched
there, hanging to a steel bar. which
was our onlv support. The icy water
kept us soaked through all the time.

Mater Alasaat Over Taess.
"At times we had but a few inches of

spac in which to keep our beads
above water. Pllll we clung. W
knew that It was suicide for us to
plunge into the water, possibly not be-

cause we could not swim, but bcia.ise
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of the mass of wreckage and the ropes
oelow us. Vfc e were suie ui b'm9iflnri.rf in it and drowning if we
jumped into the sea.

Early Rescue Expected.
"When daylight came we saw the

llfesavers and others on the shore. I
could recognise persons I knew, In-

cluding Mr- - Watt, who had been work-
ing with us In getting the boat off
the sand. We expected to be rescued
In less than an hour. I could see no
reason why a lifeboat could not reach
us. I thought it would be. easy.

"You can imagine our surprise and
disgust and terror when the lifeboat
turned back after getting so close that
we could talk to the crew. We could
not Imagine what was wrong.

"Mr Keon, who had been sick some
time before, was weak from the ex-

posure and that afternoon he became
delirious and begin to talk at random.
He had hold of the Iron bar which
held us all and we were afraid he
would plunge Into the sea. so we
worked our way about and put a rop
around his body under Lis arms to hold
him up. Soon afterward lie died. We
could see him still clutching the steel
bar, but knew he had breathed his
last. Then one of the German boys
became, delirious and Hashed him
to the bar to keep him from going
into the water. He raved all Sunday
night and died Monday morning from
exposure. He did not drown, nor did
Mr. Keon.

"Sunday night was full of terrors.
As the light gradually faded away and
darkness hid our terrorised faces from
one another we knew that we had to
stay In our place at least until morn-
ing. We had to plead with the three
German boys on board with us to keep
them from Jumping into the water.
One of them saying he could not stand
it over night, bade us goodbye and
plunged into the water.

Tenures Are Indescribable.
"The night aet In and we could sea

campfires on the shore and could hear
people shouting. We perched In our
watery prison until morning. I can-
not describe the tortures we went
through. At high tide the water came
up around us and it looked as If we
would be drowned right on our perch.
At times the water waa almost in our
faces. After the high tide the water
gradually crept down, but the swell-
ing caused by the waves kept us wet
to our necks.

"During that horrible night, which
seemed years in length, the wind
howled about us and the breakers
dashed over the boat, resounding like
a thousand cannons, I heard the Ger-
man boy who waa lashed to his perch
raving madly In German. On both sides
of me the men were delirious at times.
Mr. Fisher was out of his head for a
time. He was muttering to his wife
and son and daughter. It was too hor-
rible to describe.

"I am going to clear up matters In
Portland and then go back to Ger-
many."

The two German boys who were res-
cued along with Mr. Fisher and Cap-

tain Westphal remained at Brighton
yesterday, with other Germans, who
will attend to the burial of the Ger-
man boy who waa taken from the ship
Monday evening. They will then be
sent to Germany by Captain Westphal.
They have entirely recovered from the
effects of their siege in the wreck.

arvtvara Startea Csrrespoad.
The story told by Mr. Fisher corre-

sponds In the principal details to that
of Captain Westphal. He says he was
near the vessel's poop when the rolling
and lurching began and that he grabbed
the side of the poop and held tight.
When the vessel went on her side with
a crash he found himself standing on
the side of the poop, which was up
above the water. He remained here
until it collapsed and left him hanging
to a spar, which he climbed and held lo
with others. It was some little time,
he says, before he worked himself
along gradually away from the rising
water to where Captain Westphal and
the others were perched.
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SEARCH PLANS FAIL

Wheeler Party Unable to Get

to Wreck of Mimi.

GIGANTIC WHITECAPS

Jenkins in Henrietta "o. 2

Reaches Mouth of Xehalem. but
Is Driven Back Another At-

tempt to Bo Made Today.

SI E. K. CARXES.
WHEELER. Or April 8. hav-

ing chartered the 15-t- gasoline
launch Henrietta No. 2. for the purpose
of going to the wrecked Mlmi. to as- -.

7. .v.1. h.ihr or not therepuwuw
remain any bodies the wrecked
hull of the uerman oars. -

loft here early today
Jenkins, of theIn company of Captain

Henrietta No. z, ana msu. Y 'V'
We were at Lower Wheeler by

. . i t.i of the GeorgeTuiunicris, ....... , -
R. Vosburg. and Chief Engineer S. V.

Leavoe and First Mate William Fisher,
of the wrecked vessel Mlmi.

had no hopes oi rescuing
living soul aboard the wrecked vessel,
but hoped be able to ascertain

. , , h . Kndles of
Crowe and his noble crew were still
hanging to the rigging
the hold of the wrecked vessel.

Claaatle Wfclte Caps Met.
. i..t . . k. mnuth of the Ne

halem we confronted gigantic white
I"artlcularly is his descrip- - which threatened to capsize the

nun tnw sturdy little Henrietta.was In such place that the water Voebur, stationed at her bow,
dashing over the vessel dripped on his , " t soundings to Captain
head. He had lost his hat. This fact wheel,J atand the Inability of Mr. Keon to move ?"et J.Z feet, 10 feet, eight
caused his early demise. Mr. Keon. he . ii-V-

ie f.t II feet. 10 feet.
says, was the first to die among those , V from the ever-ale- rt

who managed to get to the spar, above h" bow a. he slowly but
water- - out the soundings. The

Family Meets Klaker. .ur-el- JI Csntain Jenkins
The case of Mr. Fisher Is probably rrh,fate. H is face was a study. Be-th- c

most unusual of all. 'n"n"ch as verttable mill-rac- e: great
he is CI years of age. and had been "J" J Uow aand loomed directly
working particularly hard before the ring of a bell
accident occurred. "S oulckly; greatlne. to reverse

When hr in Portland today he? eng ould
hi. wife .and daughter were lor "r;";kV.no8e gigantic No.
him at rourin ana i.m.w.i. i - j turn nf her wheel,
a Jovous lamiiy meeting wnen - - - j , th- - toweringowlyman stepped down from the train un- - and she face

EL' " o"f a hV wiVu cap. and., began her
' - . . i i 1, tha river, rouowea vy -

The two uerman ooys wno were res-- i inu u. -- t -- -- . ..,
cued with Mr. Fisher and rusning "'"'' ',,h,rmakeremained at Nehalem yester- - "We had better
day io attend th.fun.ra. of the Ger-- tempt --mrVk .hll'VCn;
man wnose oouy L... fr.itv of the
,hl. is over they will come to mtUM . , V blow- -
And B.il as soon posi ie ir vrr- - in -

w xain r.m down In torrents. Fog
wwianV 1 nw- Will l m,. WllU'ltlllCU J I 1 Ilea ... , n- .-'." - . i . lattv or me we
W. Fisher. It. Ooldmar i and mgM. we. .sox'".barelv discernible.
the thr mates on am - uu -

. . els-- Vt - m tw-- f.

dent. Arriving at Walters ..Landing,. a
-- ,

DOav Pl ar. wwn i9 . . ....
Undertaker Portland, will go
there today to take charge of body.
The funeral will held Portland,

w w v.hmv aa Saora.
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rent the sea at this at
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lng the wreck and ascertaining If pos-

sible the true condition of whether or
not Captain Crowe, of Portland,
any of his crew were aboard. We

the beach for a half mile each
way the vessel and found a man's
coat, which was probably wrenched

the body of some sailor entombed
within her hold. It has been the gen-
eral opinion that all were washed over-
board. However, it the opinion of
the seafaring men that when the Mlmi
turned turtle the majority of the men
had an opportunity of grasping some
parts of the deck and lowering them-
selves underneath her gunwales.

Tomorrow morning the Henrietta
No. 2 makes her second attempt to
reach the wrecked

OREGON GETS FRATERNITY

Xew Journalistic Chapter Will Be

Instituted at University.

UNIVERSITY. OF OREGON. Eugene,
April 8. (Special.) Sigma Delta Chi,

ternlty. which granted a charter to the
Press uiud ox tne university ui jh-go- n

about a month ago, will be Insti-
tuted here tomorrow evening. There
will follow a banquet at the Hotel
Osburn.

.... nf th. ITnivnmilv nf Washington.
Will omciate. ine, new
be known as Omlcron. It will be the
15th, the 14th chapter having been
Instituted at the University of Texas
the past month.

attrma Ttitn f?hl waft founded at De
Pauw University. April 17. 1909, and
admits to membership stuaenis irom
the upper classes and from the sopho-
more class during the latter half of
the year who have won distinction in
Journalism. This is tne nrst
fraternity to enter Oregon.

v. , e . v. .. Ppbm r1iih whoi I1C llirmmin " 1 -- " - "
will be Initiated Into Sigma wni tomor-
row night are: Leland G. Hendricks,
of Salem, president: Franklin Allen,

c...nA .incnrAfliilpnt: Herv Fow
ler, of Portland, secretary: Sara Michael,. t .. i. t..agnrr' Cnrleton FL Snen- -

cer. of Cottage Grove: Donald B. Rice,
of Portland: naroia loung, oi x.uscnc,
Karl Vi Onthank, of Hood River, and
Fendel S. Waite, of Sutherlin,

DEPUTY WARDENS WARNED

Rosebnrg Justice Acquits George

Taller and Rebukes Factions.

Dncr-DTTt)- ! rir Anrll S. (SDSClal.)nuuuu.m, -
That the private prosecutors will

hereafter De compenvu w rj '--

of prosecution in fish and cases
which are brought into court through
malice or Jealousy was the declaration

t. r.t the Peace Reuben Mar--
sters here late today, when he acquitted
George Talley, a roriiana utumir

of violating thewarden, on a charge
fish laws.

Talley was arrested on a charge of
fishing at Winchester without a license
by K. H. Burchfield, also a fish warden
and recently commissioned ueputy
Sheriff. During the trial it aeveiopeo.
that each of the fish wardens had a
following at Winchester and that the
evidence was most conflicting.

a. . m.uit the defendant was ac- -
... , .. 1 fieh wafanannurpM ana mc wc... " -

up the river, we walKed across vn
nt warned ,gainst bringing

sand spit wnere iaj I actions of an unmerltable na- -
- -

it

'

- ABERDEEN MAN IS SUICIDE

KFtttzxtrsrE --,h2iS?J Bc,,DCath--

wreckage at the vessel, and that others beach ing Property and Assailing Kaiser.
to on

v.h.i. i. was
strong ?hr
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Sow Mlmi and the shore and cial.)-Wri- tlng a letter critld. . ng the

on
1 ,rH. I n.emsn nriHpv in ccneral, derldlne the

Hitting OUl Willi a aumii uuat v. I -

"April is the springiest of all the spring
months. Mr. Cow is the zodlatical sign

the open season is here for the water-
ing pot, the. crocus prances forth and
the poet pipes."

And the Winter suit is in the
discard.
Here are all the new fabrics,
patterns, colors and styles in
BenjaJTiin Spring suits. All
the new Spring designs, in
shirts, neckwear, socks and
handkerchiefs.
All the new ideas in cool un-

derwear and comfortable
pajamas, and to top off with
everything for your head
(except the hair).

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

Despondent Women
Made Cheerful

When a woman who is subject
to tick headaches improves her
general health the sick headaches
become leas frequent or disappear
altogether. Anything which tends
to lower the "tone" of the body
operates to bring on an attack and
when the system is "toned op"
the attacks lose their severity.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure
aick and nervous headache by ton-
ing up the system. Whenthethln
woman gains in weight, gets color
in her cheeks and lips, and her
appetite improves, she need not
fear sick headache.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents per bo?
or six boxes forjf2.60, or by the

Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
Schenectady, N. Y.

German army and ending with an un- -
t . jn.nU tn Vntser Wilhe.lm.II1CII IIUUA . . . J - ' .v . . . . - .. ,

Andrew Lewandowskl. a Polander, born
under uerman rule. Kiiiea nirasen mic
Saturday night in a lonely gulch near

a avnlvAp i iinward from
under the chin insured Instantaneous
death, persons nearing tne snui iuuh-- j

the man's body lifeless a minute or
two afterward.

The letter, which was addressed to
a friend, ordering that Lewandowski's
farm be left to his uncle, bitterly as-

sails the German policy regarding en-

forced service in the army. For the
Kaiser Lewandowskl declared he en-

tertained undying hatred. It is be- -
1 ....... ,i that the man WAS led tO Commit
suicide because he was Jilted by a
sweetheart living in oenin, 10 wuum
he had been sending money for many
years. Lewandowskl owned a farm of
20 acres, little of which Is under culti-
vation. Burial will be made here.

HORRORS GOME FAST

" N

MIMI WRECK FOLLOWS CRY OF

JOY OYER FIXISHEI TASK.

Tom B. Watt, One of Contractors,
Relates Sensations After Roar

Sounding Bark's Disaster.

A' story of how glee was suddenly
turned to the most horrifying excite-
ment and gloom on Nehalem sand spit
Sunday morning at about 2 o'clock,
when the bark Mlmi was wrecked, was
brought to Portland yesterday by Tom
B. Watt, one of the contractors who
had charge of the work of floating the
Mlmi and who with two others heard
the crash after they thought the big
ship was safe.

"We had started the boat out to saa
over the sand." said Mr. Watt, "and
were answering light signals sent by
those on board in charge of that work.
We received a signal to pull on oan
of the lines, and immediately responded.
Our lines slackened and we knew im-

mediately that the boat waa in deep
water.

"J. E. Holyfield. one of the con-

tractors, ran to me and grasped my
band, shouting: "Who said we couldn't
float the Mlmi? A moment later one
of Holyfleld'8 young sons came run-
ning up to me and shouted: I'll get
my launch: I'll get my launch.' He ex-

plained that his father had promised
to buy him a launch if the Miml con-

tract was put through and was success-
ful.

"The boy turned several handsprings
on the beach and ran jubilantly about,
cheering and dancing. We were so
happy we ran to one of the donkey en-

gines and told the engineer to toot a
salute. The whistle pierced the air
with a series of shrill shrieks.

"I was Just, saying to Holyfield we
can go now and have a real good, long,
comfortable sleep, when we saw a sig-

nal on the boat. 'What's thatr shouted
Holyfield.

"The words had no sooner come from
his lips than the boat lights went out
and we heard a terrific roar. We stood
oi( the beach almost too horrified te
move. "She's wrecked." finally shouted
Holyfield.

"A minute later we all three partad
and ran along the edge of the water
to rescue any persons who came ashore.
We expected every man on board to
come ashore. While we thought some
would be exhausted and nearly drowned
we thought we could lay them across
logs and they would come to.

"It was about ten minutes before the
wreckage began to come ashore. In the
darkness we ran wildly up and dows

Glass Bowls, special

BEEF, IKON AND WINE
A Spring tonie of merit, con-

taining many ingredients that
will relieve that run-dow- n feel-

ing that Springtime always
brings. Full C
bottle for JJK

CLA-WOO- D MALT

A good tonic, put up right ; price
$2.75 per case of two dozen bot-

tles; $1.50 per dozen, or " C
the bottle for....: I- -

HAIB BRUSH
11-ro- tiger ebony Hair Brush,
stiff bristles, a well-shap- ed han-

dle that just fits the '7QC
hand. Priced special at..'

ALLEGBETTI CANDY

At the Candy Bower will be
found a line of Allegretti's fam
ous chocolates, priced at, OC-bo- x,

80c, 50c, 40c and..

Don't Forget Your Green Trading Stamps

Trusses
We guarantee to
fit you right. Sin-

gle truss 50c up.
Double truss,

$1.25 and UP

Moth Balls .

S p e c 1 al at, g
per pound.

Moth Proof
Tarlne Bags and
Paper, Cedarlaed.
Special at 60c ea.
60c per bag or,,
per dozen e AOUCsheet

Celluloid
Handle
Tooth Brush
Very easy to keep
clean. 25c 1 y .
value for..

Klean Rite
Cloth Brush
On sale for --
2 days only

Post Cards
On the ground
floor. PerCc
dozen

Quassia or
Tonic Cups
New and sanitary.
Price, each OC"iOCfor

English
Ivory
Specials
Toilet set Mirror,
Brush and Comb.

': $4.98

this time

on give
1-- 4

PILLS
little all

are

but leaves
almost

suffer
Corn

25
WITH THE

YOUR
Sea Salt'

of bath
may be home. Price

40c, 1
AV1

New line of Mark Cross

ART DEPARTMENT

We Hmt a few of the
m a a y money - saving Items
placed on sale In our Art Del
partmeat.

OLD

Kt'RSERY SUBJECTS
13x19 corners dec-

orated value "TC- -.

11.26. Special at aJ
inches. Child sub-

jects, value $1. (ffrSpecial at OWC
OLD GOLD

inches. SelUnff
60c to fl. Special

18 4x1 o' 'in'.' Cf
value 90c Special at. .. Wt

THEIR NEW LOVE
A of famous paint-
ing in Roman gold frame.
Size 15x11 inches, at the extra
special price of 75. a
few of this subject in stock.

17x13 inches. Roman
gold finish frame. Copies of
famous paintings. Sell-y- e

ins- at $1.25. Special atJlSize Inches. Bright
gold frame. Select line or sud- -
jects. Selling at
Special at

FINISH OAK
FRAME

'23xllW
ing value $1.50.
at

Inches.

CHILD
inches.

Walnut frame,
Walnut

mat. Selling value 1 fifi
$6.00. Special
Size 26V-X2- inches,

Walnut frame,
gold lining. ffvalue f B.00.

GOLD
inches. Copies

of famous Selling
value f2.00. Special j

inches.
value fo.00. Special gg

OC
ing value $1.60. Special CJJl
Size Sell- - 'Jttf.ing value $1.75. Special f

THE

We are showing all the lat-
est effects and in pic-
ture frame An-
tiques, toned gold, Roman

and Etrusian gold,
Inlaid holly

lines, plain
and

dull finish ebony. A large
of genuine

gold frames and

STRAW HATS NEW
Strawine cleansing and

your old hat. 1 Q
Price per pkg. 25c

FOR OFFICE
500 of manila

A
for

Just received large shipment
eyes. Largest

'n Northwest.
'

100 to box, col-

ors. Regular price 50c, O r7
at

Bottle
and kits. Special 2 days
only at 1-- 4 OFF.

the beach looking for men to
ashore. Every minute or so we saw a

. . . . . . .... and run toblacK oDjeci in mo - ,Z"t
It to our knees only to it
was a board.

"It would be hard to describe the
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the bay and sent word to the Garibaldi
llfesaving crew. When I sent in the
message I really did not know whaj
had happened. My only thought was
to save lives.

"The last man I saw on the boat was
Russell Blackman, a chum of mine. An
we got ready to haul in the lines and
send the big ship into the sea Black-ma- n

waved his hand and shouted good-
bye. 1 yelled 'Good-by- e, B'ackie," and
that was the last."


